Item No. 10.3.1

We need your support
Lady Drive Her Car Service
We are planning to attend a meeting to present our petition in front of you: The City Council,
the Mayor and if at all possible the Taxi Commission first part of June this year. We may not
have enough time there to say all we want. This is a little introduction to our cause and
movement.
Many of us women want the public to know that there are ladies working a service to and
from the Halifax Airport in a male dominated industry and have been for several years. If the
public feels more comfortable with a Lady Drive Her, they now have a choice.
We have been seen on local news channels and the radio more than once. I have not contacted
The media for any of these interviews. They contact me because they see a story here mainly
because of the taxi driver acquittal’s lately involving assault’s on women. Also in the beginning I
was saying let us jump the cue and ask for roof-lights for ladies so we can work the HRM, but
that doesn’t sit well with city taxi drivers, so another reason why the Media contacts me because
that is also news savvy.
Every second phone call I receive, the public, asks me if we can do a taxi runs in the city.
Which we can’t provide because we support the airport. We need City roof-lights for Ladies to
work the HRM and for them be legal and licensed by the HRM to operate. BUT!...................
these roof-lights are capped, with waiting lists years long. I stopped saying we want to jump the
cue, I want to create and ask for something not in existence, never before done in any city across
Canada, “a new category” so we can provide this service. The Taxi Commission has
undergone an independent review, because they know something needs to change. We are open
for discussion, let’s put our heads together, give the public what it wants & needs.
www.ladydriveher.com 902-452-lady 902-452-5239 ladydriveher@gmail.com

